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Nursing Students Want the Big Deck 
by Miles Long and Barry Longdeck 

In response to pressure from the 
Administration to represent the view-
point of other schools at MCG , the 
Cadaver Editorial Team (CET) decided 
to intervi ew students from the 
nursing school in order to elicit their 
opinion on the new parking decks 
under construction in front of ETMH 
and beside the Hamilton Wing of the 
R&E building. In order to interview a 
statiscally relevant cross-section of 
th e nursing population, the CET 
visited three high-density nurse 
areas: University motel pool, the O.R., 
and MCG aerobics class. Our list of 
questions was reviewed by a member 
of the R&E building domestic engi -
neering staff for any inherent biases 
that would cause nursing students 
to appear more mindless and pro-
miscuous than they actually are. W e 
interviewed a total of six nursing 
students, two at each location, and 
asked them only the questions on 
the the list. 

All nursing students encountered 
were willing to participate in the 
study under the conditions that their 
name would not be used, nor their 
identity revealed. We feel that this 
study represents an accurate vi ew of 
the majority of the nursing school 
regarding the subject of big decks. 
Here is a sample of our results: 

(CET) - What benefit will you receive 
from using the deck? 
NURSE #1 - I will always be able to 
park my car on campus whenever I 
feel like it. 

(CET) - How big do you think the 
decks should be? 
NURSE #2 - The bigger, th e better. 
I'd like a deck I can be proud of, one I 

can phone home and brag to all my 
old girlfriends about. 

(CET} - Do you think they should 
erect a deck for the dental school? 
NURSE #3 - No, they never had a 
deck before, why give th em one 
now. Besides, if th ey had one they 
wouldn 't know what to do with it. 

(CET) - Which deck would you use 
most often? 
NURSE #4 - Initi ally I would start 
using the med student's deck most 
often and then, as I become more 
proficient in my ca reer, I would use 
the doctor's deck more regul arly. 

(CET) - How often will you use the 
deck? 
NURSE #5 - I would use it every 
night and especially at happy hour 
and on w eeke nds. 

(CET) -Do you think members of 
Allied Hea lth should be allowed 
access to the deck? 
NURSE #6 - Speaking from a self-
ish standpoint, I'd like a deck all to 
myself, but I realize all good things 
were meant to be shared . I do feel 
that all allied health stu dents should 
be screened by Pubic Safety and 
their cars should be hosed regularly. 

In summary, w e found nurses ver 
receptive to the medi ca l school and 
doctors' decks. W e feel that the 
nursi ng students will use the decks 
in a very responsible and profes-
sional manner . Nursing students in 
general have always looked for a 
bigger deck and we feel that ours 
will be two of the largest. We will all 
sleep easier at night knowing the 
nursing students have a safe place 
to park th ei r cars. 

THE DECK: Getting It From The 
Big One At Public Safety 

by Woodhead 

Intro: In October of 1984 The 
Cadaver Editorial Team (CET) ap-
proached Publi c Safety Director, 
Burce Morgan on the issue of the 
new parking decks being built in 
front of Talmadge Memorial Hospital 
and behind Hamilton Wing . 

The Cadaver, ever in need of rub-
bing the Administration 's nose in 
something, presents the follow up 
interview to ascertain what progress 
has been made. Here then, is our 
story; you decide, fact or fiction . 

CET: Bruce, the original estimation 
for completion of both decks was 18 
months, has that changed? 
B.M. : Yes, to some degree. We're in 
better shape than we thought . The 
contractors have re -evaluated the 
plans and now estimate completion 
of the Hamilton Wing Deck by March 
of 1986-in other words, this spring. 
If all goes well the other deck at Tal-
madge should be ready by fall of 
1986. 

CET: What kind of capacity are we 
looking at for the two decks in terms 
of total number of cars? 
B.M .: (Brings out stack of blueprints) 
Well , we ' re looking at a tentative 
capacity of 959 spaces in the deck at 
Talmadge. The deck at Hamilton Wing 
should have about 621 spaces . This 
would bring a total capacity of 1580 
spaces which includes compact, handi-
capped, and reg ular spaces. 

CET: How big will the decks be and 
what will they look like7 
B .M .: The Talmadge deck will have 
5 levels with the structural capacity 
to add on 2 more levels should the 
need arise. 

CET: Glad they're thinking ahead. 
B .M . : Well you never know, so its 
best to be prepared . The decks will 
actually be fairly attractive looking. 
Instead of the traditional erector set 
type deck, the architects have de-
signed a facade which will blend ' in 
with the designs of the Dentistry 
School and Sydenstricker Wings, so 
they should be fairly consistent with 
the surrounding architecture. (Phone 
Buzzes) excuse me one moment . 
(Answers phone) Yes? Uh huh, Uh 
huh. Yes, I must have it. (Pause) 
Well , OK tell him miracle whip is fine 
if they 're out of mayonnaise. OK 
(Hang up) now where were we? 

CET: Has traffic been a problem 
with the construction and all? 
B . M.: Well , we try to get the Dentis-
try Patients and 0 utpatients shuttled 
in from parking lots away from Laney-
Walker but occasionally, due to the 
high pedestrian crossing on Laney-
Walker, you'll get a vehicle strike . 
CET: You mean eve ryone stops th ei r 
car, gets out and protests? 
B.M .: Uh, no ... I mean occasionally 
a pedestrian gets run over by a car 
CET: Wonderful. How often is " oc-
casionally?" 
B .M .: Oh, say every 2 to 8 weeks. It 
varies a great deal. But usually it's no 
big problem what with the hospital 
being so close and everything . And 
besides, it's usually just some poor 
guy that graduated from a certain 
technical school in downtown Atlanta, 
who happens to be blinded by con-
fusion , wandering around in the 
middle of the street trying to figure 
out what day it is. 

CET: Uh, huh yes, w el l I can see 
where that would happen. Now get-
ting back to the deck; lets say I've 
just gotten back from fishing on a 
Sunday and I've forgotten to unhitch 
my trailer , and, I'm late for school on 
Monday morning. Will I have a prob-
lem finding a parking space for my 
pick-up and bass boat? 
B.M . : No problem at all. You'l l want 
to head straight for the top of the 
Hamilton Deck to our special R.V. 
level. We'll have spaces set up for 
Boats, Winn ebagos and those popu-
lar monster fourJ.wheel -drive car-
crushing pick-up·s. Of course this 
will have to be on a first come basis. 
And UGA Grads usually come first . 

CET: Sounds good, how about a 
space for , say, my new Porsche 
wh ere it won 't get any annoying 
door dings? 
B .M .: Again, if you're a UGA Grad 
you're in luck. Our special " import 
and exclusive prestige car" level has 
spaces big enough to slide a stretch-
limo into side-ways. 
CET: Wow! But, what if I'm not a 
UGA Grad? 
B.M .: Well , you ' ll still have those, 
"Take a deep breath and hold it'' 
compact spaces available. If you can 't 
open the doors, you can·t get door 
dings. 

(continued on page 6) 
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Letter from the Editor 
The reason I took the job of co-

editor is that I thought that I could 
have a fun time. I did not take the job 
so I could voice my opinion on 
military aid to Central America or get 
tied up on the issue of abortion. I 
could pick up the Atlanta Constitu -
tion and read my share of editorials, 
but I wouldn't do it because the only 
thing less enjoyable than reading 
editorials is going to the dentist. 

Ben and I haven't decided whether 
we will run a full page of editorials 
but my guess is that hell would 
freeze over first. This year will be 
much like the years before. We have 
an incredible legacy to live up to and 
we plan to do our best. To put even 
more pressure on us, there is a 
faculty committee reviewing us this 
year. Of course this won 't prevent us 
from filling the paper full of trash 
and smut. We are only editors for a 
year and hopefully they won't fire us 
before then. 

I have often been asked by ad -
vertisers, "Who comes up with all 
that funny stuff?" I answer that it 
isn't just one person. For decades, 
it has been medical students under 

phenomenonal stress releasing their 
tension through a safety valve. The 
Cadaver permits students (not just 
medical students) to poke fun at the 
system and make a joke out of the 
issues and problems we all take so 
seriously. In my opinion, it is much 
healthier to laugh about something 
than to get an ulcer just thinking 
about it . 

I'm sure lots of people will get 
mad at me this year. That's why I 
got a bomb-proof post office box. 
Ben and I are planning on doing our 
best to prevent damage to sens itive 
individuals. We do not wish to malign 
anyone and we realize how much 
harm can be done by irresponsible 
journalism. We will. however, satirize 
certain members of the faculty, but it 
will be only in fun. 

We hope to have a fun year in the 
tradition of the Cadaver and we ap-
preciate articles and letters from 
anyone. Just put them in our box at 
the post office or send them to Box 
1919 MCG, Augusta , Ga. 30912. 

John Bowden 
Co-Editor 

WE NEED YOUR BLOOD 
Phil Delta Epsilon medical fraternity in conjunction with DOC -

Doctors Ought to Care will sponsoring a STUDENT and FACULTY blood 
drive during the week of October 21-25, from 10:00 a. m. until 6:00 p.m ., 
in the blood donor room , first floor Sydenstricker Wing , Talmadge 
Hospital. This is the second time in many years th at a campus wide 
blood drive has been undertaken in the hopes that students and faculty 
alike, who are both intimately involved with health care, its education 
and promotion , will take the time to give blood <o help provide for the 
continued care of all needy individuals. The need is always great, so 
please make plans to give. 

BROAD STREET CAR WASH 
1353 Broad Street Telephone 724-7907 
Open Monday to Saturday 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM 
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October 14, 1985 

New Alcohol Policy on MCG Campus 
"Common sense type guidelines" 

is the phrase used by Director of 
Campus Activities and Placement at MCG, 
- Randy Butterbaugh, to describe the 
campus alcohol policies. These poli-
cies are mainly for the protection of 
everyone and "protection of our priv-
ilege to serve alcoholic beverages." 
The privileges MCG students have 
stemmed from a good record. But-
terbaugh states: "We have a very 
student responsible community 
here." 

Due to the development of SADD, 
MADD, and other lobbyist organiza-
tions, alcohol awareness is more 
prevalent. The Board of Regents, on 
August 13 and 14, 1985, asked 33 
institutions in GA to adopt a set of 
policies for their institution. These 
policies were drafted, according to 
Butterbaugh, for two reasons: 

1. The increase in drinking age 

2. Th e increase in liability 

On Octobe r 1, the age limit for 
alcoholic consumption was raised 
from 19 to 20. On October 1, 1986 
the age limit of 20 will increase to 
21. Any state that chooses not to 
adhere to this policy will lose federal 
highway funds. 

Alcohol is not premitted in public 
areas, such as in the residence hall 
lobbies, however, it may be trans-
ported to and consumed in the pri-
vacy of one 's room. Also, it is allowed 
at scheduled events. 

Butterbaugh commends three stu-
dents for outstawnding work in the 
TGIF functions: Bret Lewis, Travis 
Goss, and Rebecca Youngblood of 
the SGA Ent.ertainment Board. These 
TGIF parties are formerly known as 
Happy Hours, held in the Student 
Center or on the Parking Deck. 

New Guidelines for TGIF 
1) MCG personnel will be asked by Publi c Safety to show their personal MCG 

ID or library card and a document indication proof of age, such as a drivers 
license. 

2) Each MCG person will be permitted to have one guest. Ea ch guest must 
also show proof of age. 

3) MCG personnel must register their guest with Public Safety. 

4) No person under the legal drinking age (20 for the 1985-86 academic year) 
will be permitted to enter. 

5) The breathalizer test is available at the door. 

6) Cups and/ or cans are not permitted outside the event and must be dis-
carded before leaving. 

7) Food and free non-alcoholic beverages will be available. 

8) All events are free at the door. 

The TGIF Schedule for Fall Quarter includes: 
Oct. 25 - TGIF - Halloween Party 
Nov. 8 - TGIF 
Nov. 22 - TGIF 

Other events (without alcoholic beverages) to mark on your calendar include 
Monday night football in the Student Center on the new video system: 

Oct. 14 Miami at New York Jets . ......................... 9:00 P.M . 
Oct. 28 San Diego at Los Angeles Raiders ....... . .... . . . . 9:00 P.M . 
Nov. 4 Dallas at St. Louis ..... .... ........... . .. .. .. ... . . 9:00 P.M. 
Dec. 9 Los Angeles Rams at San Francisco ... . .......... .. 9:00 P.M . 
Dec. 16 New England at Miami ..... .. . . ................. 9:00 P.M. 

The Snack Bar will be open. Also, the film series begins this Fall (additiona! 
details will be sent later) on the folowing dates: 

Oct. 26 TBA 
Nov. 25 TBA 

.. -------------.. I /tWit~ .. 
·~ I BURGER I KING 
.~ 
I 

Buy 1 WHOPPER GET 
ONE FREE 
GOOD ONLY AT 
WALTON WAY and 
WASHINGTON ROAD 
BURGER KINGS 

Please present this coupon before 
ordering. Limit one coupon per 
customer. Not to be used with other 
coupons or offers . Void where 
prohibited by law. This offer expires 
October 28, t 985 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .. _____________ .. 
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Welcome, Freshmen - As you take your position in Phase I. 

The Fairy Gene: An Example of 
A Recessive Lethal Allele 

by Miles Long 

The disease homosexuality has 
long been recognized as a personal -
ity disorder possessing a multifac-
torial etiology. For example, a psy-
chiatric basis for this disease is attri-
buted to E. Miniscule Pension 's view 
that homosexuality is a problem of 
identity and is related critically to the 
oedipal stage of Freudian develop-
ment. There exists also the tele -
communications basis(radiation muta-
genesis) which theorizes that homo-
sexuality, at least among males, is 
triggered by watching Magnum P.I. 
epidodes while wearing a spandex 
swimsuit, or any Steve Reeves movie 
on TBS. It is now believed by some 
that there is also a genetic basis for 
the pathogenesis of this disorder. 

Although currently in its research 
stage, a theory incriminating a sex 
limited autosomal recessive allele, 
popularly known as the " fairy gene," 
is gaining widespread acceptance . 
Male individuals who are homo-
zygous for the reccessive allele (ff) 
are homosexual. The phenotype of 
such affected individuals include 
bizzare behaviors such as eating 
quiche, wearing black Members Only 
Jackets with white tennis shorts, 
getting up early to watch "Donohue," 
following Georgia Tech football , 
going to bus stations to use the rest-
room, " attending dental school to learn 
to stuff foreign objects in people's 
mouths, having foreign objects 
stuffed in their mouths, dressing up 
as Duke mascots, and having sex 

with other men. 
Fortunately, such individuals , 

known as fairies , are unable to rep-
roduce. Thus the fairy gene is a 
recessive lethal allele . If th e allele is 
lethal , then how is it perpetuated in 
the population , you might ask. Like 
other recessive alleles it is kept alive 
in the gene pool by heterozygotes 
and female recessive homozygotes. 
(The issue of codominance leading 
to bisexuality has not been settled, 
and the ambivalence of genetics re-
searchers at most institutions gives 
us som e insight as to why.) Thus a 
mating between heterozygotes has 
a 25% chance of producing an af-
fected child (see figure) . 

There are groups who have an 
abnormally high gene frequency of 
the f allele in their populations. Such 
groups include people who attend 
universitities whose mascots are 
tigers. and people living in cities "by 
the bay ." These people especially 
should should undergo genetic test-
ing before having penile -vaginal 
intercourse . 

In summary, the possibility of a 
genetic factor in the pathogenesis of 
homosexuality is currently under 
investigation. By gaining a better 
understanding of the etiological 
mechanisms of this disease we 
should all achieve a better under-
standing of those affected by it and 
thus conceive better ways of avoid-
ing them. 

Ff ... .. ........... .. _ ____ .. _Ff 

FF .......................... ...... FL 

homozygous 
heterosexual 

heterozygote 
(bisexual?) 

.... ff 

homozygous 
homosexual 
(i .e. - fairy) 
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MEDICAL SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

YOU RECEIVE 
1) Full tuition and required fees 
2) Reimbursement for books/ supplies 
3) Rental fees for microscopes, etc. 
4) A monthly cash payment directly to you of 

$625.00 (taxable) 
5) And more . ... 

Call us for all the facts at no obligation. 

Scholarships are limited and you must apply 
NOW for benefits that will begin in the fall of 
1985 

CALL: (803) 765-5991 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-922-2824 

or write: 

NAVY MEDICAL PROGRAMS 
P.O. Box 2711 

Columbia, SC 29202-2711 

(UNEDITED) NEWS FROM OTHER SCHOOLS 
by JJ 

News from 

The "Field" Of Allied Health" 
On September 16, 1985, I was 

introduced to the "Field" of Allied 
Health. The area seems well fertil-
ized, and I see the corn grows well. 

We, the cattle (AH Students), were 
hearded to our respective schools 
and fed the grain of eternal migraines 
the syllabus, booklist, the DO 'S and 
DO NOTS. After making our way 
through all the bull crowding the 
field , we found the bookstore, where 
we were slaughtered by a butcher 
named " KASHEER". Everywhere we 
went. humongous " dollar flies" 
picked us away to the bone. 

At one point of registration, we 
were herded into the Student Health 
Center for inoculations against the 
new terror-diseases striking campus-
-Nurses Aids, Teacher 's Aids and 

even Financial Aid. 
Furthermore, I was surprised by a 

sudden burst of white (mice) exiting 
the Revolting Experiments building . 
I was told these scurrying critters 
are of the species EM DEEZ. They 
hop around us AH cattle like muck-
piles in the sun . We in the AH field 
have yet to come up with a pesticide 
strong enough to keep stethoscopes 
from growing around the EM DEEZ 
necks and also rear view mirrors. 

Finally, our " Field" has its weeds, 
but there are areas of plentiful growth 
and we are proud of them. We have 
weaknesses, but then we have 
strengths. Get us Allied Health Stu-
dents in an intramural volleyball 
game-- and we'll put anyone else out 
to pasture. 

COME IN 
FIRSTATtANTA'" 

FREE Checking for all MCG students, interns, and residents 

Member FDIC 
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TWO SAUSAGE& 
EGG BISCUITS $149 
Offer good at participat ing Hardee's Restaurants. Offer good during 
regular breakfast hours. Please present coupon before ordering. 
One coupon per customer. per order. please Offer not good in com-
bination with any other offers. lb 
Customer must pay any sales d ' 
tax due. Redemption value m , RS: 
1I 100 of 1 <t . Offer expires 
November 30, 1985. ® 

CJ985, Hardec's Food System, Inc. 

NEW1/4LB. 
CHEESEBURGER 99¢ 
Oller good at participating Hardee's Restaurants . Oller good after 
regular breakfast hours. Please present coupon before ordering . 
One coupon per customer. per order. please. Offer not good in com-
bination with any other offers. 
Customer must pay any sales Hard ' 
tax due . Redemption value , RS: 
1I 100 of 1 <t. Offer expires 
November 30, 1985. ® 

01985, Hanlee's Food System, Inc. 

TWO CHICKEN FILLET 
SANDWICHES $2A9 

Oller good at participating Hardee's Restaurants . Oller good after 
regular breakfast hours. Please present coupon befo re ordering . 
One coupon per customer. per order. please. Offer not good in com-
bination with any other offers . 
Customer must pay any sales Hard ' 
tax due. Redemption va lue , RS: 
1I 100 of 1 <t . Offer expires 
November 30, 1985. ® 

c 1985, Hardee's Food System, Inc. 

NEW1/4LB. 
CHEESEBURGER 99¢ 
Oller good at participating Hardee·s Restaurants. Otter good after 
regular breakfast hou rs. Please present coupon before ordering . 
One coupon per customer. per order. please . Oller not good in com-
binat ion with any other offe rs. 
Customer must pay any sales "3rd ' 
tax due . Redemption val ue IZRSc 
1 / 1 0(' of 1 <t . 011er expires 
l\lovember :10. 1985. ® 

Cl~5. Hardec's Food System. Inc . 

October 14, 1 985 

Where good ~~le go 
for good toOO:M 

ONE SAUSAGE BISCUIT 
& ONE CINNAMON 'N' 
RAISIN'MBISCUIT 99¢ 

Offer good at participating Hardee's Restaurants . Oller good during 
regular breakfast hours. Please present coupon before ordering 
One cou pon per customer. per order. please. Offer not good in com-
bination with any other offers. 
Customer must pay any sales " d ' 
tax due. Redemption value ' m , RS: 
1/ 100 of 1 <t. Offer expires 
November 30, 1985. ® 

CJ985, Hatdtt's Food System, Inc. 

TWO HOT DOGS 99¢ 
Offer good at participating Hardee·s Restaurants. Offer good after 
regular breakfast hours. Please present coupon before ordering 
One coupon per customer. per order. please Offer not good in com-
bination with any other offers 
Customer must pay any sa les " d ' 
tax due. Redemption va lue ' m , RS: 
1/ 100 of 1 <t. Offer expires 
November 30, 1985. ® 

c 1985, Hardoe's Food S)'SlCDl, Ioc. 

TWO ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICHES $1.99 
Offer good at participating Hardee·s Restau rants . Offer good after 
regular breakfast hours. Please present coupon before ordering . 
One coupon per customer. per order. please. Offer not good in com-
bination w ith any other offers . "3 
Customer must pay any sales d ' 
tax due. Redemption va lue m , RS: 
1/ 100 of 1 <t . Offer expires ® 
November 30, 1985. 

•t98.5, Hardc:e's Food System. Inc. 

TWO HOT DOGS 99¢ 
Offer good at participating Hardee·s Restaurants. Oller good after 
regular breakfast hours. Pl ease present coupon before ordering 
One coupon per customer. pe r order. please . Offer not good in com-
bination with any other offe rs. 
Customer must pay any sales lb d ' 
tax due. Redemption va lue m IZRSc 
1/100 of 1 <t . Offer expires 
November 30, 1985. ® 

Where good people go for good fooceM 
C 1985, H&rdcc's Food System, Inc. 
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Sports Review and Preview 
Mr. Head, Sports Editor 

Hi sports fans! Well, last year was 
an exciting year for sports here at 
MCG , complete with violence, pro-
fanity, unsportsmanlike conduct, and 
rude behavior .... all the things that 
make getting involved in intramurals 
so much fun. And, once again, the 
winners were all Med school teams 
(will those dental students ever win?) 
Congratulations are in order for the 
Senior Meds, who won 3 out of 4 
sports and then left with their tro-
phies and stethoscopes for parts 
unknown. Their XYY football team 
crushed the obviously inferior Sopho-
more Dent team 20-0 in the MCG 
bowl after barely squeaking by the 
talented, but young, Freshman med 
Cadavers 19-18 in the semifinals. In 
basketball, their Orange Crush team 
defeated the Freshman Med Cadav-
ers in the championship game at 
Tubman Garden (by a humiliating 
score that I can't remember, or won't 
mention) after playing charity games 
and clearing the benches against 
many Tooth Fairy teams during the 
regular season. One of the Orange 
Crush players told me that they had 
lost only one game in 4 years at 
MCG, an outstanding accomplish-
ment, and after that last game, I 
believe him. They completed their 
season with a big win in softball, as 
their Big Sticks team defeated the 
Club Med (Soph Med) team by an 
astounding score of 7-1. Good rid-
dance guys. The only other sport, 
volleyball, was won by Coach Jack 
Greene's Freshman Med team over 
a talented Grad Student group, who 
could not handle the smashing spikes 
of freshman phenom Stork MacDo-
nald. Oh, not to leave the lovely girls 
of MCG out of the picture, the OT's 
won basketball over the Nurses (I 
think), and the Nurses ' Material Girls 
beat the OT's in softball by a score of 
3-2. See guys - not all of the girls 
here are just athletic supporters -
some are real jocks themselves (fig-
uratively, of course.) 

NOW, it's time for me to look into 
my crystal ball and make my predic-
tions for this fall's winners and los-
ers. These predictions, of course, 
will be totally unbiased and are the 
result of countless hours of studying 
field reports, practices, rankings, and 
articles on MCG intramural teams. 
Here we go: 

VOLLEYBALL: No dental team ever 
appeared to have any talent at this 
sport last year, much less know 
what a volleyball is, so it is probably 
safe to say that there will be no 
serioius contention form these per-
ennial losers this year. The Fresh-
man Meds have looked good in pre-
season practice, but it is question-
able whether this gunner class can 
handle the pressure of intense net 
compet ition, Rosensquamous, and 
Colbourn's analatomy exams at the 
same time. The grad students, as 
usual, will field a talented team with 
some of MCG 's best players. The 
sophomore Meds return all of the 
key pl ayers of last years champion-
ship team and appear to have the 
tools to win again. When asked about 
the potential of this years squad of 
sophomores, (their coach) Jack 
Green's only reply was "We're bad 
as shit." The PT's and Junior Meds, 
which both showed some potential 
last year, could put up some stiff 
competition this year. 

WINNER: With a slight bit of hesi-
tancy, I predict the Sophomore Meds 
will win again behind the brilliant 
play of Stark M acDonald, followed 
closely by the Grad Students and the 
PTs . 

THE DARK HOURSE: Those naive 
Freshman Meds. Quit gunning guys 
and start practicing. 

PUNCHING BAG : Any Dental 
team. 

NOTE: volleyball has been ex-
panded this year to men's, women's, 
and coed teams. Since this is the 
first year for this, it is hard for me to 
predict what girls team will win, but 
if I was to guess, I would put odds on 
the PTs to win this sport. In Coed 
action, I think the Sophomore Meds 
will win also. 

FOOTBALL: Now that the Senior 
Meds are gone, it's time for a new 
champion to be crowned on the grid-
this year. As always, team speed will 
play a big role and running attacks 
will be important for this year's 
squads to be successful. 

The Sophomore Dents, which un-
characteristically had a decent team 
last year, may be able to rise from 
their low expectations and become a 
contender. I talked briefly with Sopho-
more Dent Coach Bill Trout (aka Bus-
ter Hymen) about what he thought 

about their team this year. He rep-
lied "Well, my team is so busy beg-
ging girls to go out with them that its 
hard to get them to practice. W e' ll 
give it our best shot." Good luck, Bill. 
The Junior Dents, which feature a 
strong running attack, are in a good 
position to win (despite the fact that 
they are dental students) and have 
the experience of making it to the 
final game last year The Freshman 
Med team shows some athletic abil-
ity in practice, but appear to lack 
leadership at OB. The Sophomore 
Meds, who gave the Senior Meds 
probably the best competition of last 
year, have a good shot at th e title 
behind the quick mobility of Howard 
Williams at OB. The Junior M eds, 
Senior Meds, and all other teams 
don't appear to be in con tention. 
Sorry Guys. 

WINNER: This one is hard to call. 
But, I ' m going to go out on a limb, go 
against any sensible forecasting, and 
predict a (no ... notthose guys) a Jun-
ior Dent victory over the Sophomore 
Med team in the MCG bowl, behind 
a strong running attack. 

THE DARK HORSE: Again, the 
Freshman Med team. Come on guys, 
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surprise me. 
PUNCHING BAG: The Freshman 

Dents . Who else but a dental team? 
SECOND PUNCHING BAG: The 

Junior Meds. Well, lets face it, you 
boys didn't do too well last year and 
you'll all be split up on rotations, 
right? 

Well , those are my guesses. I wel -
come any other opinions and/ or com-
ments from other sports fans. Don 't 
forget that there are some good foot 
sports going on this fall as well. The 
MCG soccer team is in action, hav-
ing won the championship last year 
while losing only a few of their 
games in the regular season. They 
should remain a perennial power in 
the CSRA this year and beat up on 
those Augusta College whimps again. 
MCG Rugby is under way too and 
these guys don't fart around. Some 
of their wins last year where over 
such big schools as Emory and Flor-
ida State. So, if you want to see 
some good action, attend some of 
their games this year. That's all for 
now. I'll make my predictions for the 
other sports as they come. Enjoy the 
fall season. 

BEAUTY BREAK 
SHAMPOO, CUT. STYLE - $6.00 FOR MEN 

PERM - $25.00 

Open 9 - 6 Tuesday - Saturday 

NEXT TO WRDW 1530 WALTON WAY 
724-4247 

(HAIR) 

Now Get Your Cashere, 
There and Everywhere. 

Bankers First 24-Hour Cashere machines serve you at established 
Bankers First locations, area 7 ~Eleven convenience stores, and 
Kroger supermarkets. We have brought banking to your neighbor-
hoods and shopping centers. 

Now, no matter what time of the day or night or what part of 
town you ' re in, you don't need to worry about the bank being 
closed. It never is Thanks to the 24-Hour Cashere , 
Kroger, and 7-Eleven. All open 24 
hours a day, seven days a week -
for your banking convenience. BANKEl\S 

Fll\ST 
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THE DECK 
(continued from page 1} 

~artl~~·s 
CET: Sounds logical. OK now lets 
say I'm one of those rich snotty kids 
from some rich private university. 
I'm going to demand valet parking 
serv ice -- any ideas? 

MATERNITY WEAR - UN l ~ORM~ 

1522 WALTO N WAY. AUGUSTA, GA 

B.M .: Glad you brought that up. Th e 
new MCG Facu lty Valet Service will 
soon be in operation. Just pull your 
car up to the curb at the R&E build-
ing and you'll be greeted with a 
smile by "Boss" J-Bob or Clean 
Gene where it'll receive a wash. 
wax, vacu um and co mplete detail. In 
addition, should you be experiencing 
any mechanica l difficulty, merely 
mention it to the " Boss" who holds 
certifications in all kinds of Auto 
Phathology. 

CET: Th at's not surprising, most 
students by their second year come 
to appreciate the benefits of a well 
lubed rear-end from th ei r associa-
tions with " Th e Boss ... Well . that 
about does it, I'd like to commend 
you and keep up the good work and 
th ank you . 
B .M .: My pleasure. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
3 Bedroom - 2 bath 

Fireplace, washer/ dryer, 
refrigerator - Nice landlord 
$400.00 863-3263 

Evenings or Weekends 

THE MNEMONICS COLUMN 
This column is included in the Cadaver for your co mi c relief, as well as, a 

source of memory tools for instant recall of all those li sts . It seems like 
everything is divided into five parts, which are subdivided into five more parts 
and it seems to never end . W ell I have found that mnemonics is the only way to 
go, and it seems the dirtier the better. I guess that's th e only avenue I have 
ava ilable, since I have a pornographic memory, instead of a photographic one. 
HA! HA! 

I shall include a few cute ones in th is issue, but I would like for you to send 
me any that you have found helpful or are just funny as HELL! Please forward 
all of your responses to the following address! 

SUCRAM STREBOR 
MCG BOX #19 19 

In the next issue, I shall include your responses . Now here are the ones I 
promised .! 

Innervation of the Pelvic Diaphragm 
52, S3, S4, 

Keep The Ass Up Off The Floor 

Heme Synthesis 
Alan 
Prefers 
Urgent 
Copulation (in} 
Prostitutes 
Home 

The Urea Cycle 
Ordinarily 
Careless 
Crappers 
Are 
Also 
Frivolous 
About 
Urination 

8-Aminolevulinate 
Porphobi linogen 
Uroporphtrinogen Ill 
Coproporphyrinogen Ill 
Protoporphyrin IX 
Heme 

Ornithine 
Carbamoyl Phosphate 
Citrulline 
Aspartate 
Arginosuccinate 
Fumarate 
Arginine 
Urea 

Causes of Biliary Tract Obstruction 
Sex 
Can 
Be 
Scary 

Stones; Extrinisi c Compression 
Cancer 
Blood (Hematobilia) 
Scl erosing Cholangitis 

Sucram Strebor 

10% DISCOUNT 
STUDENTS & EMPLOYEES 

1500 JOHNS ROAD 
AUGUSTA, GA 30904 
ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL 736-2020 

RAY-BANS 
CALVIN KLEIN 

1451 HARPER STREET 
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30901 

MCG 724-2020 

ANDY JORDAN'S 
Repairs On All Makes 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 10 AND 12 SPEED 
BIKES FOR RACING, COMMUTING, OR TOURING 

•PANASONIC 
• CANNONDALE 
•TREK 
• ALL TERRAIN 

SPECIAL ORDERS 
WELCOMED 

TEST RIDES WELCOME 
RACING AND TOURING 

EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS ON MOST MAKES 

1•3•5•10 • 12• 11J SPEED BIKES 
~~ - ·+--. 

• DIAMONDBACK lllfitfNE ST. 

BIKES FOR TRIATHLETES 

724-6777 OPENMON-SAT 
&27 1:1tll •t. ••tw_. Oreen• et 9ft4 Walton Way 

Medical Center Location 
1502 Laney Walker Blvd. 

722-0233 

Dine In or Take Out 
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Med student tries Marcel Marceau's 
pick-up line. 

Page 7 

Sports editor gets gang-golden 
showered by rugby team. 

WELCOME PARTY 1985 

Denture cream failure leaves girl 
embarrassed. 

Patronize our 
advertisers! 

W,AS~oRlD 
Fully Attended , TV, AC 

1 FREE 
Wash Load 

tMon.-Fril 

14 LBS. FREE 
Drop Off 
Serivce 

MSl. Ch•ge BlBS. 

4 LOCATIONS: 
1. 3205 Wrightsboro Rd . 
2. 525 15th St. 

Central Sq . Shopping Ctr. 
3. 2525 Washington Rd . 

Big Tree Shopping Center 
4. 3128 Deans Bridge Rd 

Market Place Shopper Ctr. 
Limit one Per Household Per Week 

Expires 11-15-85 

Med students drinking alcohol re-
sponsibly. 

I drink for the real beer flavor. 

Was it as good for you as it was for 
me? 

y 
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Case Study: Staph Columnectomy 
Here we survey the readership on 

how well we edit our staph. We per-
formed surgery on one of our more 
benign colomnists, Dr. Dillon Doe 

ASK DR. DOE 
Dear Dill Doe, 

I have this problem, every time I go 
into the locker ·ro(lm to take a shower 
I get an erec1ion . It also happens 
each time I'm in the weight room 
around all that steel and sweat. It's 
embarrassing and I want to know 
what I can do to stop it. 

Disturbed 

Before Editing Response 

Dear Disturbed, 
Well disturbed, you signed your 

letter right - you Flaming Faggot/ 
The boys in the weight room should 
have kicked the shit out of you, but 
you'd probably have loved that. I'm 
sure in later years/' II be removing a 
candlestick or flashlight from your ass, 
but now I hear you guys are into 
Hamsters. Go ahead and end it and 
save us famous surgeons from such 
bullshit. 

After Editing Response 

Dear Disturbed, 
I'm glad you realize that you have 

a problem and readily admit it. You 
seem to exhibit latent homosexual 
tendencies. You sure are lucky the 
athletes in the weight room didn 't 
display their animosity and hate 
towards h omosexuals. However, if 
you are a masochistic homosexual 
you would enjoy such a thrashing. 
Now that you know that you are a 
woman in a man's body, you should 
realize that doctors often see patients 
such as you, suffering from impaction 
due to foreign objects, especially 
partially live mammals. Reno wed sur-
geons, like myself, dislike this type of 
patient and will turf you to San 
Franscisco General. Are you sure 
you 'r e not a Clemson fan? 

Dear Dr. Dill Doe, 
I'm a freshman med student. 

have this beautiful girl in my class 
who I'd l ike to m8et, but she just 
seems to ignore me. I love her and 
want to get acquainted very badly. 

Please, what can I do to win her 
heart, Doc? 

Before Editing Response 

Dear In Love, 
I can tell already you're a bad case 

of a breast-fed baby who never let go 
of the nipple. Get you some Nookie 
boy! Go to a Nurse party, meet you a 
decent-looking girl with firm melons 
and pump her brains out. The girl in 
your class probably looks like dried 
puppy puke. She doesn't have the 
same thing between her legs as you, 
her slash closed and fibrosed during 
her latent yers in pre-med. Advice 
from Dr. Dill, remember CC and NN. 
Class for Cramming. Nurse for 
Nookie. 

After Editing Response 

Dear In Love, 
You seem to be suffering from fix-

ated bonding to your maternal primal 
parent. In order to faclitate treat-
ment, I suggest pelvis bonding to a 
nurse. I know from my earlier years 
at MCG that there are plenty of fine 
young nurses with well developed 
torsos. They seem to be eager to pro-
vide you with all the psychosexual 
counseling you need. As to the fine 
young lady in your clas5 , she proba -
bly looks like dehydrated canine 
vomit us. You should realize that dur-
ing her pre-med years in college she 
probably developed labial fibrosis 
preventing any type of cathartic 
activity. Remember, SS and NN. 
School for Study and Nurse for Nubil-
ity. 

Which way do you like it? 

_____ edited 

_____ unedited 

. ____ on top 

--·----more than one, but not all of 
the above 

Comments: 

------------ ----
Clip out & send to Dr. Doe, Box 
1919, Augusta, Ga. 30912. 

MEDICAL FAIR 
OCTOBER 18-19, 1985 
AUGUSTA HILTON 

The Medical Fair is a physician placement prowam for rural arecis of 
Georgia. The purpose of this annual event is to offer an opportunity for 
residents, medical students and their spouses to meet with rep1 ese11ta-
tives from Georgia communities of 15,000 populat ion or less (with 
access to a hospital) and to discuss present and future practice 
opportunities. 

The Medical Fair is sponsored by Georgia Academy of Family Physicians, 
Georgia Hospital Association, Join Board of Family Practice, Medical 
Association of Georgia, Medical College of Georgia, State Medical 
Education Board, and University of Georgia Cooperative Extension 
Service. 

For additional information and/ or registration materials contact Dr. 
Randy Butterbaugh, MCG Division of Student Affairs. 
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CAPTION CONTEST 

WIN A PRIZE! 
Think up a funny caption for this picture and send it to: 
CAPTION CONTEST 
Box 1919 MCG 
Augusta, GA 30912 

MON .-FRI. - 4 :00 P.M . - 2:00 A.M. 
SAT. - 12:00 NOON 11 :30 

or Put it in our box 
at the Post Office 

m4e 
~ igqlanher ~f nn 

1' t!ilritisq lflub 
British Ales & Stouts and 

other fine Imports. 
BUD, COORS & MICH LT. 

ON TAP 

Scotch Eggs - Pork Pie 
Pizzas - Sandwiches 

SPORTSMEN WELCOME 

T. V. and DARTS 
133 Georgia Avenue 
North Augusta, S.C. 

Greg West & Co. 
Hair Syling Center 

• Electrolysis (Hair Removal} 
• Manicures 
• Make-up and Facials 
• Redken Prescription Available 
• Convienent to M CG 

2103 Kings Way at Hickman Road 
& Central Intersection 

733-4147 
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WE DELIVER! 
1549 Walton Way 

Augusta 
Near Medical School 

736-9744 

II =====COUPON====== 

// ONE SC PITCHER 
II OF BEER 
II 

with any medium or large pizza 
dining room only 

II Offer Expires October 24, 1985 ~ 
II NO UC CARDS WITH COUPON II 
=====,COUPON,===== 

ENTER 
THE 

Cada ver-Aescula pi an 
MR. & MRS. MCG PAGEANT 

NOVEMBER 8 at TGIF 

1st PRIZE: $100 
2nd PRIZE: $50 

EMCEE: GARY LEVENGOOD, esq. 
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WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL 

A Complete Meal on a Bun' 

25 Delicious Submarine Sandwiches 
garnish~d with Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Oil, 

Vinegar, Salt, Pepper, and Oregano 
Hot Pepper, Mayo, Mustard by Request 

ORDER BY NUMBER 

COLD SANDWICHES 
1. Ham & Cheese 
2. Bologna & Cheese 
3 . Ham, Salami & Cheese 
4. Salami , Cheese & 

Pepperoni 
5. Cheese, Turkey & Ham 
6 . Roast Beef & Cheese 
7. Cheese, Pepperoni & Ham 
8. Cheese, Salami & 

Cappicola 
9. Ham, Cheese & Cappicola 

10. Turkey & Cheese 
11 Tuna Fish & Cheese 
12. All Cheese 
13. Salami, Cheese, Pepperoni 

& Ham 
14. Turkey, Roast Beef & 

Cheese 
15. Ham, Cheese & Bologna 
16. Corned Beef & Cheese 
17. Ham, Roast Beef, Turkey 

& Cheese 
18. Bologna, Ham, Cheese & 

Cappicola 
19. SUPER SPECIAL 

Salami, Bologna, Cheese, 
Turkey, Cappicola, Ham & 
Pepperon i 

HOT SANDWICHES 
20. Pastrami on Rye 
21. Ruben on Rye with Corned 

Beef, Swiss Cheese, 
Mustard & Sauerkraut 

22. Italian Meatball (in sa uce) 
23 . Italian Sausage with 

Peppers (in sauce) 
24 . Steak & Cheese with Fried 

Green Peppers, Onions & 
Mushrooms 

ALSO: 
ICE COLD BEER 
Chef Salad 

(with Meat and Cheese) 
Tuna Plate with Cheese) 
Potato Salad, Cole Slaw 
Dill Pickles 
Cheese Cake 
Carrot Cake 
Chocolate Cream Pie 

CHOICE OF BREAD -
Subroll, Rye, Pita or 
White 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE 
FOR YOUR PARTY ORDER OUR 6 FOOT SUB! 

OR PARTY TRAYS! 
ASK FOR GARY OR NONA 

======COUPON ====== II II II USE YOUR UNIVERSITY CARD II 
II OR BRING THIS COUPON II 

ANY HALF SUB 50¢ OFF 
II ANY WHOLE SUB $1°0 OFF II 
II WITH PURCHASE OF ANY BEVERAGE II 
II EXPIRES NOVEMBER 15, 1985 II 
======NOdnO:>= ===== 

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT 
1526 Walton Way 

(near Medical Center) 
724-7772 

2516 Peach Orchard Rd. 
(Hwy. No. 25) 

790-6591 
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loental Students to Receive I 
Benefits from Telethon 

by Sugar Bear 

Fellow Duke alumni J . R. Teeboat. 
M .D .. and " Mumbles " have an-
nounced their joint participation in 
th upcoming Taba cco Growers Tele-
thon for the support of Dental Stu-
dents with AIDS . 

Th e telethon, to be held in the 
broom closet of Johnny Begay's San 
Francisco Bar & Drill, due to the high 
level of interest, will feature several 
prominent entertainers. For instance, 
expected to perform at the gayla 
event is Jim Neighbors, who is 
recently returning from a vacation in 
the North Carolina Mts . When 
reach ed for comment, he said that 
he is well rested from "The wonder-
ful time he had at Blowing Rock" and 
looks forward to th e telethon . 

Necess ity for the event exists due 
to the high number of dental stu -
dents at risk of contracting the ill-
ness, said an official with the National 
AIDS Crisis Center. President of the 
American Association for Dental 
Students and other Wimps agreed 
saying that many students have 
voiced concerns over the rapid spread 
ofthe virus among the largely homo-
sexual dental student population. In 
light of their oral fixation (Freud's 
pregenital stage I) and penchant for 
putt i ng things in other people's 
mouths, dental students at MCG 
have been warned to be more dis-
crete in choosing their sexual part-
ners (no more late night study breaks 
at Tubman Manor) and to avoid such 
highly promiscuous heterosexuals 
as are found in the schools of Nurs-
ing and Allied Health . 

This reporter, emboldened by a 
fifth of Mad Dog 20/ 20 and an 
ampule of Demerol , questioned 
Teeboat on his motives for partici-
pating in the event . The long time 
friend and companion of many den-
tal students said, " Those students 
are a bunch of sweet fellows, and I 
guess you cou Id say that I'm just pro-

tecting my own butt." Teeboat also 
revealed that through his long -
standing co nnections with the 
nation's tobacco growers, he has 
been able to gain their support of 
this project . " You know," said Tee-
boat, " I was in the drug store the 
other day buying some cigs when I 
thought to myself, Hey, these guys 
have long been advocates of good 
health , so why not get their help for 
this dreaded medical crisisr " But 
you realize of course, " continued the 
Great One, " that we pathologists 
could solve this problem if we only 
had Virchow to help us . Now, Vir-
chow was a tremendous man . 
He .... " (Scene ends as frightened 
reporter makes a hasty exi t). 

A legend in his own mind (and 
mouth), med student " Mumbles" had 
pledged to co-emcee the telethon 
with his buddy from Duke, Teeboat . 
Asked why is is interested in partic-
ipating in a benefit for dental stu-
dents, "Mumbles" replied, " I sym -
pathize with the plight of petile 
eunuchs everywhere." Contrary to 
his denial of homosexual tenden -
cies, this paper has acquired several 
incriminating photographs of 
" Mumbles" but was unable to print 
them due to their microscopic nature. 

On a last note, the deluge of pro-
ceeds which is expected to be re-
ceived will go to research and to the 
action that will virtually halt the 
spread of the Al OS virus immediately-
-qua rant in in g of dental schools 
across the U.S. and Haiti . 

For those two or three readers out 
there who are interested, the tele -
thon will air on WGAY from 9 :00 
p.m. Sunday to 9 :05 p.m . Sunday. If 
you can give only 5 dollars, that's 
fine. If you can give just 1 dollar, 
thats even better . For the sake of 
tooth fairies everywhere, please give 
until it hurts . 

SUMMERVILLE HEADQUARTERS SALON 
(formerly Carol's Barbering Parlor) 

112 BLOCK DOWN FROM BON AIR ON THE HILL 

A Unique Salon, newly remodeled, specializing in men and womens 
hairstyles, perms, color, and cuts. Our trained professional staff wil be 
glad to advise you of the latest trends to meet your lifestyle. 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

The only salon in Augusta to honor the University Club Card. 

2063 WALTON WAY PHONE 736-2298 
Hours: 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. Mon.-Fri. - 9 A.M. - 1 P.M. Sat. 

October 14, 1985 

- (404) 860-0854 
3309 Washington Rd. 

Augusta. s 
OUTDOORS, INC. 

~ .. Yo~1Like 
The Outdoor Catalogs 

You Will Love Our Store. 

The CSRA's leader in Backpacking and camping gear 
'i-o including North Face, JanSport, Tents, Packs & Bags ... 

0( 
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SPEEDO SWIM WEAR & 
ACCESSORIES 

Lunch anytime at SUNSHINE BAKERY 
1 209 Broad Street 

Unique specialties: 
•SINAI KOSHER CORN BEEF 
•PASTRAMI ON OUR SOURDOUGH RYE 
e ENJOY OUR SOUP OF THE DAY (better than homemade) 
•SELECT FROM 25 FINE, IMPORTED BEERS 

THE O.R. 
COLDEST BEER AND BEST PIZZA IN TOWN! 

O.R. sadly announces that we will be TEMPORARILY 
closed on Sunday, due to Technical Differences. Stay 
tuned for further updates: 

CHECK OUT OUR NEW MENU 
WHEN WE ARE OPEN 
HOURS 6 P.M. - TILL 

HAPPY HOUR 6 - 7:30 P.M. 
BAND SCHEDULE 

WED. 16 - David Ezell 
FRI. 18th - Steve Cheeks & Ed Turner 
SAT. 19th - World 
SUN. 20th - World 
SAT. 26th· Mr. Funn 
SUN. 27th - Mr. Funn 

NOVEMBER 
FRI. 1st - Steve Cheeks & Ed Turner 
SAT. 2nd - Doc GuiDo' s T.A.S.B. 
WED. 6th • David Ezell 
SAT. 9th - Mr. Funn 
SUN. 1 Oth - Mr. Funn 
SAT. 16th - Night Life 
SUN. 17th • Night Life 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31st 

Doc GuiDo's Traveling Allstar Band & Gateway 

COUPON 
$1.00 OFF any Med or Large 

PIZZA with 2 TOPPING OR MORE 

THE OPERATING ROOM LOUNGE 
1719 LANEY-WALKER BLVD. 

PHONE 736-5428 
"A FINE DRINKING ESTABLISHMENT SINCE 1984" 
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Through the International Medical 
Insurance Trust 

by the 

International College 
of Surgeons 
and Available to 

ALL PHYSICIANS 
AND SURGEONS* 

*These plans are also available to any LICENSED medical professional: 
i.e., R.N.'s, Interns, Physical Therapists, Dentists, etc. 

Insured's Age 
(Non-Smoker) 

Under 30 
30-34 

Insured's Age 

Under 35 
35- 39 
40- 44 

TERM LIFE INSURANCE 

Coverage 

$100,000 
$100,000 

Spouse & Dependent Coverage is also available! 

DISABILITY INCOME 
30-Day Wait 

Monthly Benefit 

$1,500 
2,000 
2,000 

Ann. Premium 

$70 
90 

Ann. Premium 

$240 
400 
520 

$1,000,000 Major Medical & Professional Overhead Policies 
also available t 

THESE RATES ARE UNBEATABLE! Simply mail in the coupon below for more details. 
All IMIT Plans are fully underwritten by ~~one of the nation's 

___ !~!g~~!-~~~-~~~!-~~~E~~!~~~---------------------------------------------------
Address: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Phone Numbers: (HOME) 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

MAIL TO: I.M.I.T. GROUP REPRESENTATIVE 
408 KEMP DRIVE 
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30909 
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CONTEST! 
~ 
~ 

The Cadaver is sponsoring a "How Many Games Wi l l Clemson Lose7" con-
test! The persons guessing closest to the correct number of Clemson losses 
will win some great prizes! In case of a tie, winners will be picked from a 
tie-breaker quesiton " How many games will Georgia Tech lose? " 

1st PRIZE: An all expense paid trip for 2 days to Clemson! 

2nd PRIZE: An all expense paid trip for 4 days to Clemson! 

3rd PRIZE: Dinner for two at the Varsity overlooking the beautiful Georgia 
Tech campus plus accomodations for one night at the lovely Techwood 
Home projects in downtown Atlanta! 

Entry deadline is October 21st at 5:00 P.M. (We will write for 5 credit hours for 
any Clemson graduate able to complete the " Name / Phone section.) 

The Cadaver's 
"How Many Games Will Clemson Lose" 

Official Entry Form 

No. of Clemson Losses 

Tie-breaker: No. of Georgia Tech Losses ____ _ 
(Tech has surpassed their quota of one win per year) 

Name: 

Phone / Box #: 

Clemson graudate? Yes ___ No __ _ 

Don 't understand the question __ _ 

went there but wouldn 't admit it to your mother ___ _ 

Medical College of Georgia 
P.O. Box 1919 

Augusta, Georgia 30912 

October 14, 1985 

Sperm Donors 

XYTEX is looking for males 
between 18-30 to be sperm donors. 
All qualified candidates are paid $SQ 

for each acceptable sample. 

All calls are kept strictly confidential. 
Please telephone (404) 733-0130 

to schedule an interview. 

Evening & Saturday Hours 
Tuesday 5:00 - 7:00 pm 

Saturday 10:00 am - 2:00 pm Serving Reproductive Medicine 
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